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SEEKING TREASURE 

1 

What tribe was Qorah from?

____________________

What tribe were Dathan and Abiram from?

____________________

(16:1)

3 

What 3 words did both sides 

say to each other?

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

(16:3, 7)

5 

What item was each man to bring with him to determine who Yahweh had chosen for the priesthood?

Circle the correct choice 

bow and arrow          fi re holders          spear

(16:6, 17)

2 

How many other men rose up in rebellion 

against Mosheh and Aharon?

Circle the correct choice 

2500          25,000          25          250

(16:2)

4 

What were these men wanting/seeking?

Circle the correct choice 

more pay          priesthood

to go back to Mitsrayim

(16:10)
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6 

What happened to Qorah, Dathan, and Abiram and their possessions (tents, wives and children)?

Circle the correct choices 

earth ‘swallowed’ them up          plague came upon them all          

went down alive to She’ol          fi re came down and consumed them

(16:30-33)

7 

What happened to the 250 men who were offering incense?

Circle the correct choice 

earth ‘swallowed’ them up     

plague came upon them all          went down alive to She’ol

fi re came down and consumed them

(16:35)

9 

What happened to the people who still grumbled after 

seeing all these things happen to the other rebellious men?

Circle the correct choice 

earth ‘swallowed’ them up     

plague came upon them all          went down alive to She’ol

fi re came down and consumed them

(16:46-47)

8 

What happened to 

the fi re holders?

Circle the correct choice 

They were beaten 

into plowshares

They were beaten 

into a covering

(16:38, 39)

10 

How many people died as 

a result of the plague?

Circle the correct choice 

147          1,470 

14,700         147,000

(16:49)


